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     For from you the word of the Lord has sounded forth... in every place. (1 Thessalonians 1:8) 
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 Mark 6:38 says, “And seeing them distressed in 

rowing, for the wind was contrary to them, about the 

fourth watch of the night he cometh unto them, 

walking on the sea...” At times we still have to battle 

contrary winds. This world is one of struggle and 

exertion. We must face the elements in the material 

world and wrestle with the forces of evil in the moral 

and spiritual world. God does not lay restraint upon 

the winds but rather permits them to blow against us--

at times He quiets the winds in a brief cessation from 

the storm lest we be overcome, but not as a permanent 

protection for us. 
There is no escape from opposing winds by 

simply being a Christian. Children of God in all ages 

have had to face them. The winds of hate, 

misrepresentation, betrayal, persecution and 

miscalculated plans have been brought to bear against 

them at times with terrific fury. In fact, the winds 

have always seemed contrary to everyone who has 

had an earnest and high purpose in life. 

Joseph was sold into slavery by his envious, 

hateful brothers and things seemed to go wrong. Then 

as a slave he saw his good name ruined and his 

spotless reputation stained by a lying, conniving 

woman who sought to get even with him for his 

refusal to become her secret love partner and 

everything seemed to be getting worse. But God was 

preparing him and lifted Joseph up to a high and 

nobler work as the food administrator and the second 

highest official in Egypt. Contrary winds were driving 

Joseph in the right direction--he just did not know it. 

Problems? 

     Problems! Paul had them. Contrary winds, how 

they did blow against him--and it required much 

“toiling and rowing,” but his voyage on life’s 

tempestuous sea was a success. They finally put Paul 

to death--but in losing he won--and in his dying, he 

lives! We ought to follow his example. 

By Jesse Dickison 

via the Oologah Informer, February 2, 2020 

 

******* 

 

Companies sometimes change the packaging of 

their products. They may, as they do so, reduce the 

amount of the product being packaged rather than 

raising the price. In doing so, the purchaser probably 

doesn’t realize he is paying more. Now, I am not 

saying that these companies are like Satan. However, 

they are using the tactics of Satan—deceit. 

Satan is the deceiver of the whole world 

(Revelation 12:9). Every day he is trying to use deceit 

to take advantage of you, to weaken you, to entice 

you. He wants nothing more than the destruction of 

your soul.  

Be watchful, stand firm in the faith, act like men, 

be strong. 1 Cor 16:13 ESV 

Be aware throughout the day that Satan is your 

adversary. He will try to ensnare you. However, with 

the help of God, you can overcome. God is on your 

side.  

Is there someone you know who is struggling? 

Consider how you might help them?  
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